
WIFE TOO ILL
TO WORK

IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored byLydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

, Compound.

Indianapolis, Indiana. "Myhealth
was so poor and my constitution so run

~, idown that I could
not work. I was
thin, pale and weak,
weighed but 109

WtHe P° und9 and waa 'n

r-
*" e d roost of the

i'l <ri-.. 4*l time. I began tak-
' ing Lydia E. Pink-

J \u25a0 ham's Vegetable
' 3%-~ "

"** Compound and five
months later I

:
'f J* { weighed 133 pounds.

l?ll do all the house-
work and washing for eleven and I can

truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound has been a godsend
to me for Iwould have been in my grave
today but for it. I would tell all wo-
men suffering as Iwaa to tryyour valu-
able remedy."?Mrs. WM. GREEN, 332
S. Addison Street, Indianapolis, Indiana.

There is hardly a neighborhood in this
country, wherein some woman has not
found health by using this good old-
fashioned root and herb remedy.

If there is anything about which you
ivould like special advice, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass.
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~
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Eczema Is Conquered

')
Greasy salves and ointments should

not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 25c or
SI.OO for extra large size, get a bottle
of HBO. When applied as directed, it
effectively removes eczema. quickly
stops itching, and heals skin troubles
iilso sores, burns, wounds and chafing.
It penetrates, cleanses and soothes.
'/.emo is dependable and inexpensive.
Try it .as we believe nothing you have
ever used is as effective and satisfy-
ing.

Zemo, Cleveland.

AMUSEMENTS
' . >

To-tlny and to-niorroiT, .lra>r 1..
I nftky present* America'* trading

character mar, THEODORE ItOH-
ERTS, in a nuperh pictiirir.ntloti of
Mark Twain'* "PI'DD'XHEAD WIL.
SOX." Paramount.

Friday only, BESSIE BAItRI-
SCAI.E In "THE PAINTED 50V1,."

A drama of the underworld.

Adnilanloni Adulta, 10c; Children, {Sc.

I

ORPHEUM
THURSDAY Jigg"

THE

CITY SPORTS
with

IIAHHV and ARTHI'II
liOLBIi .MAYER

SEE Tlif Beautiful Balloon
I horns on the Illuminated ltun-
« ay.

v

> *

To-day and To-morrow

WM. FOY Preaenta

The Foufth Estate
A Flve-Heol Drama of I.ove mid

featuring;

CLIFFORD BRI CE and IUTH
BLAIK

Anothrr Funny Cartoon Comedy,
"CHAnI.IK'S WHITE KI.KIMI\\T"

\u25a0 /

This la the I.ast Day to See

Catherine Crawford
and her Twelve FASHION KillI.S

in

MISS CRAWFORD'S OWN

FASHION SHOW
$20,000 Worth of GOUIIR.

We hare accepted the challenge of

BOWMAN & CO.
and will hold >ll** Crawford and

her modela the entire week.

Bowman & Co.
will present their own

STYLE SHOW
Providing; n complete change of
wardrobe for Mian Cranford and her
modela.

Thuraday, Friday and Saturday.

Ml** Crawford alio will wear
HIO.OOO worth of jewela provided liy
IIF.MIY C. CI.ASTER.

All other act* on bill changed to-

morrow.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

STATE SOCIETY'S
EVENING PARTY

Delightful Entertainment Is

Given at the Capitol by the
New Organization

State officials, members of State
commissions and boards and deputies

! and officers of branches of the Penn-

-1 sylvania government entertained their
' wives and members of families last
! evening at the hall of the House of

I Representatives. It was the first re-
' ception to be given by the new Penn-

j sylvania State Society, which is a
purely social organization, and It was
one of the most delightful events of

the kind ever given on the "Hill."
Everyone was present who was a

: member, and Governor Brumbaugh,

i who was delighted with the spirit
jshown, suggested that the next party

' be a basket picnic, with which propo-

i sition Secretary of Internal Affairs
I Henry Houck enthusiastically agreed.
! The affair last night was an unusual
entertainment, for not only did the
members and guests hear some excel- ,
lent addresses, notably those of the
Governor and Dr. J. T. Rothrock, the
father of Pennsylvania's famous for-
estry activities, hut George Sutton and
members of the San Carlo Opera

1 Company sang with rare effect,
i Secretary of the Commonwealth
| Woods, president of the society, pre-
sided and In welcoming the guests out-

j lined for what the society stood and j
gave a hearty greeting to everyone. |
Governor Brumbaugh followed in the :

j same spirit.

CONDITION- EXAMS AT TECH
Rc-examinatlons for all students

having conditions at the Technical
High School will begin April 12, and ,
will continue for a week or ten days,!

1 until every student who has "cons"
has had an opportunity to remove

I j them. Under the new unit system,,
j this will be the last of the re-exami-
| nations at Tech. Hereafter pupils
who are conditioned will have to re-
lieve themselves automatically, by bet->

|ter passing work during the succeed-
ing term, or will have to repeat the
subject. A grade will be accepted of

1 63 per cent, for the last time, as In
the future a standard of 70 will be

!passing.

BRETHREN* PASTOR RESIGNS
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., March 29. The
Rev. J. E. Rowland, for four years
pastor of the Church of the Brethren
fere, has resigned his pastorate and
accepted the ministry of the Church
of the Brethren in Bunkerstown, Pa.

I Can Save You Money
on a Pacific Coast Ticket

When you go West you want to go
cheaply, and comfortably, and yet you
want to see the most Interesting scenic
portions.

I can tell you about a very cheap
rale ticket.

I can tell you about our comfortable
lourist sleeping cars.

And I can tell you about how you
can see all the important and Interest-
ing places on the way without extra
cost.

The Burlington Route (C. B. & Q.
R. R.I pays me to help you plan your

I trip and to inform you about the won-

derful West. It is part of their excel-
! lent service to do this.

So vou see there will be no charge to
; you if you will call or write and let

me give you maps and pictures about
the trip, and help make your arrange-
ments. It will save you a lot of
trouble.

WM. tI'STIN,General Agent. l'ns-
senger Ucpt., C. H. A «. It. H. CO., S3«
Cliextnut St., Phllmlelphin.
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Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

washes out poisons.

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad
breath and tongue is coated; if your
head is dull or aching; if what you eat
jsours and forms gas and acid In stom-

(ach, or you are bilious, constipated,
; nervous, sallow and can't get feeling

j just right, begin inside bathing. Drink
' before breakfast, a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it. This will flush the
poisons and toxins from stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels and cleanse,
sweeten and purify the entire alimen-
tary tract. Do your inside bathing im-
mediately upon arising in the morning

j to wash out of the system all the pre-

J vious day's poisonous waste, gases and
' sour bile before putting more food
into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like
| you felt before your blood, nerves and
, muscles became loaded with body im-
purities. get from your pharmacist a
quarter pound of limestone phosphate,

jwhich is inexpensive and almost taste-
-1 less, except for a sourish twinge which
| is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act on
tlie skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and limestone

| phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels. Men and women

i who are usually constipated, bilious,
j headachy or have any stomach dis-
order should begin this inside bathing
before breakfast. They are assured
they will become real cranks on the
subject shortly.?Adv.
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Tr/r PICTURES
MffARC BOOKED THROUGH

MM COMPANY OF PHILA.F'MM HCAR.THE $25000

WWHOPZ-JOUES UNITPIPE ORGAN
MMeQUAL OF SO PI ECE ORCHESTRA

MM To-dny Only
MM "THE VICTORY OF
MM \ irti i "

W nml

W «THE STRANGB CASE
f Ol' MARY l»A«E"

i:l»lnode Number 10.
I To-morrow?"THE S|'-

PHE>IK TKMPTATIO.V

GRAND THEATER
1 12« lirrr.r Afreet

Tonight
llolirrl Warwick IN frntarrd In

The Fruits of Desire
In rivf I'nrta

HAKRISBURG TELEGRAPH!

' tof Amusement, Arl, and Instruction., J
I punish those responsible for his hasty

departure. In the meantime the judge
Mas attempted the seduction of the wife

land has failed. From the time Nolan
returns the action is swift and the
suspense is marked. One climax fol-

i lows the other in rapid succession until
all ends happily. A Charlie Chaplin
cartoon will supply the mirth of the
hill.

After three days of promenading
! about the Majestic stage In their own

Spring finery, which
"The Fashion they claimed to bo
«;irls" l.enftfhrn the finest available,

Their Stny the "Fashion Girls,"
now appearing so

successfully at the Walnut street play,
house, have been challenged by How-
man and Company, to wear some of
their most recent importations by way
of comparison. In order to give Bow-

man and Company the best possible ad-
vantage of exhibiting their creations,
"The Fashion Girls" have accepted the
'\u25a0hallenge. have extended their engage-
ment at the Majestic Theater for the
remainder of the week, and for the last

three days decided to don none except
the Bowman creations. Mats, gowns,
suits, party dresses, evening frocks and

'draperies, exquisite lingerie, boots, slip-
pers, boudoir finery and everything else
that milady wears that has been omit-
ted. will be included in the displays
that the local store will supply these
vaudeville models. The gowns or crea-
tions. whntever the case may be. will
therefore differ entirely from what they
were during the first half "f the week.
Bowman and Company will also ar-
range the stnge settings to suit their
own fancy. They will add fixtures, set-

' tings, etc.. and promise an exhibit that
will outdo the one that was shown
there during the early week. To-mor-
row an all new supporting bill will
appear about "The Fashion Girls" In

jtheir new wardrobe.

"Pudd'nhead Wilson," one of Mark
Twain's immortal stories, will be pre-

sented in photodra-
tlark Twnln matic form by the
story Presented .lease 1A Lasky Com-
nt Urgent pany at the Kegent

to-day and to-mor-
row. witliTheodore Roberts In the title

i role.
Lawyer Wilson, a young man. comes

to a small Missouri town to practice.
On his first day in town, angered at a
dug snapping at Ills heels, he remarks,
;"I wish I owned half of that dog. It

! I did. I would kill my half." The
subtlety of this remark passed over the
heads of the townspeople as they
couldn't figure out what would become
of the other half of the dog. if Wilson
killed his half. This remark, his eccen-
tric speech and his habit of securing
thumb-prints from everyone with whom

. he came in contact. Induced one of the
town wits to call him "Pudd'nhead Wil-
son." a nickname that remained with
him throughout ills life. With his small
glass slips, he secures, among others.

I the finger prints of Tom Driscoll, age
six months, and at the same time, the
prints of Chambers, six and one-half
months' old baby of Roxy, a mulatto
slave owned by the Driscoll family.
These babies have the same father and
look much alike. Roxy changes the
babies and passes oIT iter child as the
heir of the Driscolls anil makes the
real heir the slave. Twet.ty years later

, the false Tom Driscoll returns from col-
lege. sells his real mother as a alava
and in a fit of temper, murders his

; wealthy uncle. Tom. jealous of the in-
terest the beautiful Rowena Cooper
takes in Chambers, tries to fix the crime
on him. Investigating the finger-prints

I left tipon the dagger that was used in
the murder. Wilson traces the marks
and at the trial forces Roxy, the slave,

to confess that she changed tb- babies
in their cradles.

In the cast supporting Mr. Roberts
l are Thomas Meighan, Florence Pag-
I mar, Ernest Joy and others.

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY
IORPHEUM?To-night. Boxing Matches;

to-morrow, matinee and night, "The
Citv Sports" (burlesque).

MAJESTIC?"The Fashion Show." Vau-
deville.

Motion Picture Honaea

COLONIAL.?"The Fourth Estate."
I GRAND?"The Fruits ot Desire."
REGENT?"Pudd'nhead Wilson."
VICTORIA ?"The Victory of Virtue."

PI.AYS AND PLAYERS
The success which Maclyn Arbuckle j

has been making on the screeii and
stage. particularly in the production
of the comedy "The New Henrietta."
which appeared in Harrisburg last f
week and created such a favorable
impression. Is probably sufficient
guarantee against his ever returning
to his former profession, that of the
law. Twenty-eight years ago young
Arbuckle. an embryo lawyer, ran for
the office of Justice of the peace down
in Howie county. Texas, and was de-
feated by a butcher, who promised his
constituents fat meat and lots of credit,
while all Arbuckle could offer was ju»- j

; tice.

j Charles Kent, sometimes called "the
dean of the screen," tried to die the
other clay In a Blue Ribbon feature, as ,
he has done so many times before, but
the position which he assumed, draped
gracefully over the back of a chair, i
gave him a splitting headache, and now

i lie has determined that any time he j
must die he wants to know about it
well ahead of time, in order that com- j
fortable dying quarters might be ar- ;

| ranged.

!
It has been suggested that a medal

be instituted for heroism In the films, i
If this ever comes to pass, there will
be some tall movies staged, or we don't '
know ourselves. As it is. there are
enough hair-raising and death-defying

; escapades without putting a premium

jon their increase.

An article by Peter Magaro. owner j
and manager of the Regent Theater,
this city, recently appeared in Para-
mount Progress, in which he cites the

jadvantages which his own experience
; lias convinced him accrue from adver- ]
using in the newspapers. The article i
is broad in its scope and careful in j
the conclusion drawn, and facts and
figures help to prove the points which j
he makes in supporting his conten- !
tions in favor of newspaper advertis-

| ing.

LOCAL THEATERS

Nell O'Brien Minstrel*
Neil O'Brien, the quaint and clever I

delineator of neero types, and one of i
the best-known minstrels of the present

Iperiod, who began his career as a star
four years ago. comes to the Orphenm
next Tuesday, matinee and night, with
an organization said to equal in merit
and entertainment any provided In a
decade. This season Mr. O'Brien and his
manager. Oscar Hodge, have provided t
an entirely new show, enlarged the
company, assembled all new and dis-
tinguished members and promise a com-
plete. new and elaborate scenic investi-
ture.

The Pennsylvania State College Com-
bined Musical Clubs are the first or-
ganization from any college for some
years that has undertaken to present a
performance at the Orpheum Theater.
This skilled group of over sixty college
men from Pennsylvania's own univer-
sity come with an established reputa-
tion, won by the club In open contest,
and it is pretty generally reputed to
be one of the best of its kind in the
college world to-day. The boys will
be at the Orpheum on Friday evening.
April 7.

Clifford Bruce and Ruth Blair. "The
Fourth Estate," a modern drama deal-

ing with the power
??The Fourth of the press, will
lC*tnte" l« be presented by
Colonial's Feature William Fox as the

star feature of the
program to-day and to-morrow at the
Colonial Theater. The story Is of the
misdoings of a political boss and a
judge, who. In a prologue, are seen
committing a murder. That makes
their interests one. There Is a strike
and the boss calls on the boss to rail-
road Nolan, the leader of it. The leader
being tipped off that a warrant is out
for his arrest, escapes to Canada, where
in the course of a couple years he
strikes It rich and sells out his inter-
est for an enormous amount. He re-
turns. to search for his wife and child
and to buy a newspaper to better

For the first time In this city "The
Victory of Virtue." feat urine- Gerda

Holmes and Wilmuth
Tenth Episode Merkyl, will appear
of the to-day at the Victoria,
??strange Cn*e The story: Penelope
of Mary Page" Rrantford is the only

daughter of a wealthy
father, and was left motherless at an
early age.

Langdon Grier. the man. is not the
| worst man in the world?there are
i plenty of Griers. hut, as this particu-
lar Grier is endowed with good looks
and wealth, he possesses a sort of

jwicked fascination.
1 Chance, or fate, call it what you will,
brings Penelope and Grier together.

! Penelope, impressionable as she is. falls
lin love. Delightful drives through the
Iranltal city, beautiful flowers sent
daily, an evening soent together at the
Army and Navy Ball, held Ht the White
House, together with all the little at-

tentions dear to any woman's heart, are
among the effective means used by

IGrier to increase th« first love fires
jever kindled in Penelope's young heart.

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA AND
PA GLIACCI BY SAN CA RLO COM PA N Y

For Those Who Do Sot Understand Italian, a Digest of the
Libretto of the Opera to Be Witnessed Is Indispensable

The San Carlo Grand Opera Com-
pany will produce "Faust" at the
Chestnut Street Auditorium this after-
noon and will close their two-day en-
gagement in this city with "Cavalleria
Rusticana" and "Pagliacci" this even-
ing. Following are digests of the

librettos of the two operas:

"CAVALI.KRIA RUSTICANA"
A melodrama in one act, by G. Tar-

gioni-Tozzetti and G. Menasci, with
music by Pietro Mascagni. The cur-
tain rises on Kaster festivities of the
peasants. Turiddu, son of Dame Lucia,
keeper of the village inn, having re-

turned home from service in the army,
soon becomes the favorite of all the
village maidens, among whom is San-
tuzza. who is the chosen one. and who
is soon betrayed by Turiddu. Pre-
vious to his joining the army Turiddu
had courted the pretty Lola, the vil-
lage belle, but on his return finds her
wedded to Alflo, the carrier.

When Turiddu meets Lola they are
reconciled, and he neglects Santuzza,
while Lola is faithless to her husband.
Santuzza. distracted with being aban-

doned. tells Alfio of the intrigue of the
guiltv pair. He challenges Turiddu to
mortal combat, who unwillingly ac-
cepts the defl, and is killed.

"PAGLIACCI"
A dramatic opera in two acts;

libretto and music both by Ruggiero
Leoncavallo. The scene is Jaid in
Calabria, between 1865 and 1870.

THEY REFUSE TO EAT
At periods in most childrens' lives

they fail to relish their meals and refuse
to eat even the delicacies prepared to
tempt their appetites. They lack am-
bition, and growth seems impeded,
which causes anxiety and worry.

To compel them to eat is a grave
mistake, because nutrition is impaired.
Healthful exercise in fresh air and sun-

shine is important, but equally import-
ant is a spoonful of Scott's Emulsion
three times a day to feed the tissues
and furnish food-energy to improve
tbeir blood, aid nutrition and sharpen
their appetites.

The highly concentrated medicinal-
food in Scott's Kmulsion supplies the
very elements children need to build up
their strength. They relish Scott's ?it is
free from alcohol

Scott & Euwiic. Bloomfield, N. J. 16-54

Tonio, in clown costume, indulges
linn prologue and the curtain rises.
Canio and his troupe of .strolling play-
ers, or pagliacci, parade through the

j village and announce a performance
for that evening. Tonio makes love to

i Nedda, Canio's wife, who repulses him.
IShe. however, admits her love to Silvio,

j a rich young villager, who begs her
|to fly with him. Tonio overhears their
conversation and tells Canio. his tnas-

| ter, who rushes to catch Silvio. Nedda
refuses to tell her husband the name

\u25a0 of her lover.
The play within a play now begins.

It proves to be the usual farce and the
same stage device is used as was used
by Shakespeare in "Hamlet" when the

i "melancholy Dane" uses the players
ias a means of revealing his uncle's
perfidy and his mother's infidelity to

; the king's memory. In "Pagliacci"
the actress Columbine repeats in farce

I the very words Tonio had heard Nedda
\u25a0 say to the real lover earlier in the day.
Mad with rage. Canio again demands
her lover's name. Nedda tries to save
the situation by continuing the play.

{ and the audience is delighted by such
! realistic acting, until the intensity of
Canio's passion begins to terrify them,

i Finally, stung by his taunts, Nedda
| defies him and is stabbed, Canio hop-
I ing that in her death agony she will
i reveal the name of her lover. She
! falls, calling upon Silvio, who rushes

j from the crowd only to" receive in turn
' the dagger of the outraged husband.

CANCEL PHILHARMONIC PATE
Gayle Burlingame, the iooal im-

presario, received advices from the
management of the Philharmonic So-
ciety of New York that the proposed
concerts to be held in the Orpheum
theater Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning, April 8, have been indefinitely
postponed.

Remittances are being mailed to all
having made reservations ahd every-
one having ordered should receivesame by the end of the week.

As a substitution Mr. Burlingame
announces he will present, in con-
junction with Fred <'. Hand. Madame
Ernestine Schumnn-Heink. This date
wil! be Tuesday, May 9.

EVANGKI.IST TO I.ECTLRE
The Rev. J. C. Killian, of Kansas,

who for a number of vpars has b<>cn
touring the States of Kansas, Okla-
homa and Indian Territory with hi*
wife In the i-hapel car. "Evangelical."
will lecture this evening in the Taber-nmle l-uptist Church.

PERSIAN PRINCE MISSING
Paris, March 28.?Prince Bahrain

of the reigning family of Persia, who
was a passenger on hoard the Sussex
is still unaccounted for.

Baby Covered
With Sores

Physician said Perfumed Pow-
ders Caused It. Healed by

J dlfk&S (

/<omfgrt\
" I am sending you a picture of my

little niece, Edith White. When only
ten days old she was
completely covered with

. little festers or sores and
our physician said itwas

, caused by a perfumed
t , powder they were using
L_J and told tnem to stop

using this powder and use Comfort
Powder, which we did. It quickly
healed the sores And her skin does not
show a blemish. I have been a nurse
for a number of years and can highly
recommend Sykes' Comfort Powder.
?Margaret E. Farley, Lowell, Mass.

Not a plain talcum powder, but a highly
medicated preparation unequalled for
nuraery and iickroom um, to heal and
prevent chafing, itching, all akin lortniu.

At r»rug and Dep't Stores, 2Sc.
JHT- COMPOST CO., Boston, Km,
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When I w» 4 ltd or Jw< WgC,_®SH

i-rrarsiH Are You Aiding Nature to ESSI
S S. S. to my pcren«J, and
after using three bottles of W T 1 A. 1 A WHal' n*m*Acwmmmggsfftss Work to Better Advantage? i"s:"I have used S. S. S. as a HHtl U.S.A.*
tonic for the past fifteen ' y- -,j-
v««n. and I w»m to uk. Unless yon lend a helping hand to Nature she will have an unfor-
*«'r^riW wOTd«fu"m?l!iw* tunate end. Why shouldn't Nature keep up its constructive work? ?£|JI
fcnd heartily recommend it. When the great strain we put on our systems?wrong eating? ItfflfjPttctSl.OOPwßolllo.
wffernVfr^? r 'b'o'od wrong drinking?wrong hours?is considered, the question in-
trouble, but aho 10 «nvone stantly clears, and the imposition on Nature is seen. The result? fSf&w .»*>\u25a0. p.r|«tt«.

»Vu'ii74"»r^down l blood disorders. Perhaps Rheumatism appears: or the weakened «21?'^nnrrn
»«\u25a0 l< » f wonderful system contracts Catarrh in a violent form; or one of the many ij**y {s*vV.sKr"to

everyone t'houl d'know kinds of skin diseases, such as boils, pimples, rashes, eczema, etc, *njurn^mMu.

A P FOSTER. sure iy as one of these conditions arises Nature is telling yon L IBGffljJ
51 IS. Lawrence St.

t hat your vital life fluid is needing help. Fortunately you can turn rfAM
Montgomery, Ala.

to wonderful blood remedy?S. S. S, as hare thousands of
i \u25a0 other sufferers, and find Nature's greatest aid ready to give you Kwi

health again. S. S. S. accomplishes for you what no other medi-

cine can, because its ingredients are purely vegetable, extracted
from native herbs, roots and barks. It has been known and

recommended for over fifty years. S. S. S. goes directly to

Writs the blood and assists it in its repair and constructive
.. ?work. Get S. S. S. at your druggist. __

our Medical The Swift
Department for Specific Co.
Free Consultation. Atlanta, Georgia

FOODS H
THEY BUILD OR DESTROY

Amazing but Rarely Suspected Truths About the
Things You Eat.

(Copyright. 1916, by Alfred W. McCann.)

MEAT INSPECTION
VERY EFFICIENT

State Has Secured Protection
of Meats in Thousands of

Stores Lately
CHAPTER 38.

The Artificial or Experimental Product
Frustration. Interference With the
ing Up of the Natural Forces Whi
inais to Resist Disease Can Be Br
izeil Diet.

"All the recent work done in the |
biochemical laboratories of the Liver-
pool School of Tropical Medicine j
proves beyond question that in all ce-
reals, such as wheat, barley, oats and
rice, there are series of important
substances incorporated in the inner I
layer of the husk which are essential
to the nutritive value of th grain."
These are the words of Dr. Benjamin
Moore, chief of the bio-chemical de-
partment of that institution.

"If these elements are eliminated |
in the milling- or preparation of the
grain, a diet largely composed of ce- |
reals or bread thus denatured will not j
only fail adequately to nourish the |
body but will tend to set up active j
disease.

ion of Anemia, Acidosis, Nervous
b Growth of the Young: and the lireak-
loli Enable Normally Nourished Anl-rought About at Will on a Dcniinerai-

| two of the investigators who carried
on numerous experiments with a re-
fined and deminerallzed diet for the
purpose of determines its effect upon
the artificial production of anemia,
nervous prostration, interference with
the growth of the young, and the
breaking up of the natural forces
which, in the healthy, well-fed ani-
mal, enable it to resist disease.

Their conclusions, literally trans-
lated from the French, are as fol-
lows:

"To determine whether the effect
of feeding pigeons with pearled bar-

, ley would bring about tlie same loss
i of health as that which follows feed-
! ing with white flour we fed groups
I of birds with such barley, which, like

; refined wheat, is deprived of its germ
1 and outer layers containing the min-
eral salts and vitamlnes of the seed.

"The pigeons thus fed showed sim-
ilar waste and paresis of the limlis
and wings as has been frequently not-
ed on a white bread diet. These

| symptoms were followed b.v ataxic
| cerebellar or labyrinthine phenomenon
I ?the animals falling backward or lat-
erally with hyperextension of the

i limbs' and head, ending in death. A
eataleptoid condition sometimes pre-

| ceded death where there had been no
i previous symptoms."

Thus we find one more proof of the
necessity in the diet of all animals

| of the despised mineral salts, colloids,
I and vitamines of which the American
I people, accustomed to the puffiest,
! whitest, and most anemic forms of

( refined white bread, are now being
J robbed.

We also found that our cereals,
! other than wheat, are also to be
looked upon with grave misgivings.
Just how significant those misgivings
are will be presently revealed.

Big Four Unions Join in
Request For Eight Hours

| The thirty Chairmen of the DivisionAdjustment Boards of the Big Four
I unions, comprising 400,00(1 locomotive
| engineers, firemen. conductors and
trainmen, met in New York yesterday

! and arranged to present their demands
| for an eight-hour day and higher wages
I to the railway managers of the coun-
| try. The demands will be presented
to-morrow.

According to reports made by in-
spectors the efforts of fhe State I-.lvo
Stock Sanitary Board have resulted in
about two thousand meat markets
throughout the State being equipped
in such a manner that the meat and
food products cannot be handled or
touched and so arranged that the
meats will not be exposed to insects,
dust and dirt.

Recently the agents of the Board
began operations in Philadelphia
which will mean that 10,000 meat es-
tablishments in that city nlone must
be equipped to comply with the new
State Meat Hygiene Law. This is a
State-wide movement and means that
the long arm of the State will reach
every city, town and rural district with
the result that every establishment,
selling meat, and food products will
be equipped in such a manner that
the meat food products cannot be
bandied or be exposed to dust and
files.

Pennsylvania meat inspection was
first inaugurated in 1907. The good
effects of this Jleat Hygiene Law wero
soon apparent and broader legislation a
was secured last year when the new
State Meat Hygiene Law was passed.
What the law provides among its most,
important features are the following:

Fifst, That any agent, of the Slate
Livestock Sanitary Board may do meat
hygiene work, instead of ten special
agents as previously provided.

Second, Swine cannot be fed offal
or slaughter refuse within two hun-
dred feet of an establishment. This
has been one of the conditions exist-
ing at a majority of the rural slaugh-
ter houses over which the Board had
little, or no control and it was found
impossible to keep an establishment
and surroundings in a sanitary condi-
tion where- hogs were fed offal and

, refuse adjacent to the slaughterhouse.
Third, It is a misdemeanor to placci

on the market meat from hogs which
have been fed dead animals or car-
rion.

Fourth. The new law makes It man-
datory upon the butcher to prevent
prospective purchasers and all unau-
thorized persons from touching of
handling meat food products, and to
equip his establishment that the meat
and meat food products will be pro-
tected from insects.

In addition to the above features,
the new Meat Hygiene Law covers
such matters as sanitation, sale of dis-
eased and unwholesome meat, ap-
pointment of agents, defining their
duties, and provides for the adoption
,of rules and regulations to conform

' with the law.

"Certain of the diseases of malnu-
trition among children, notably rick-
ets, sourvy-riekets, tetany and con-
vulsions, present symptoms very sim-
ilar to those we note in our white
bread pigeons. So striking is this sim-
ilarity that hpsyicians who have fol-
lowed up our work are already treat-
ing certain of their malnutrition pa-
tients with a diet of whole wheat
bread.

"Our nerves as a nation are much
less stable than in the days prior to
white bread diet. All our work sug-
gests that the growing tendency of
the age to neurasthenia, 'nerves,' etc.,
is not unlikely due to removing from
our diet those very elements of cereal
food which nature has hid in the
husk of the grain, and which man
in his ignorance discards."

A special meeting of the British As-
sociation and the Health Congress of
the Royal Institute of Public Health
was called at Portsmouth to consider
the results of the work done by Hop-
kins, Eddie, Simpson, and Moore. lit-
tle has come of this work for the
reasons that the discussions usually
take the form of ponderous scientific
data and the people learn nothing of
them.

Prior to the Investigations of these
British scientists an extensive re-
search into the same subject had been
conducted in France. Armand Gau-
tier, internationally eminent, had ex-
plored the entire field of nutrition, in-
spiring numerous other French scien-
tists to undertake work of similar na-
ture.

All of them have arrived at one
conclusion, which is briefly this. Man
has lost the instinct of nourishing
himself. The lower animals, when left
to themselves, have an innate knowl-
edge of the proper food, but it is
necessary that mankind be instructed
in a certain amount of scientific knowl-
edge in other that a health-sustain-
ing and disease-resisting diet may be
selected.

Just one week before the grim day
in which France became involved in
the conflagration that spread over the
nations of Europe in 1914, a little
group of French scientists, inspired
solely by good will toward man, and
with no thought of the calamity which
was so shortly to overtake the world,
gave to humanity the results of their
experimental research into the dan-
gers of feeding with refined cereals.

Their conclusions were published in
the Paris Medical, July 25, 1914. Born
as they were in the agonies of a
regin of destruction and death they
possess peculiar significance to the
people of the United States, who, a
few weeks later, were advised by
various uplift committees, seeking to
solve the problem of war prices, to
turn away from wheat and wheat
flour and consume rice, rye, barley,
corn, and oats instead.

E. Weill and G. Mouriqusnd were

WHAT IS URIC ACID?
THE CAUSE OF BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO,

GRAVEL AND SUDDEN DEATH.

Ever since the discovery of uric
acid in the blood by Scheele, In 1775,
and the bad effect it had upon the
body, scientists and physicians have
striven to rid the tissues and the blood
of this poison. Becayse of its over-
abundance in the system it causes
backache, pains here and there, rheu-
matism, gout, gravel, neuralgia and
sciatica. It was Dr. Pierce who dis-
covered a new agent called "Anuric,"
which will throw out and completely
eradicate this uric acid from the sys-
tem. "Anuric" is 37 times more
potent than lithia, and consequently
you need no longer fear muscular or
articular rheumatism or gout, or
many other diseases which are de-
pendent on an accumulation of uric

acid within the body. Send to Dr.
Pierce of the Invalids" Hotel andSurgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., for
a pamphlet on "Anuric," and send 10
cents for a trial package of "Anuric"
Tablets.

If you feel that tired, worn-outfeeling, backache, neuralgia, or il
your sleep is disturbed by too frequent
urination, go to your best drug sloia
and ask for Doctor Pierce's Anuriu
Tablets.

Doctor Pierce's reputation is bacU
of this medicine and you know thai
his "Pleasant Pellets" for the livei
and his "Favorite Prescription" for
the Ills of women have had a splen-
did reputation for the past fifty years,
?Advertisement.
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| Is 25 years old this month.
§ Think what this means to i
|| you, Mr. Smoker, absolute i
| reliability. A quarter of a §
| century of increasing popu-* |
| larity is not accidental.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO. fg Harrisburg, Pa. 9
| "The Daddy of Them All."
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